
CONFERENCE WILL NOT 
ALTER MINISTERIAL TERM

x:

MONTREAL, Sept, 34. — Yesterday, present narrow limitation is a great 
morning Dr. McCoy, representative of hindrance
the Methodist Episcopal church, south, I Jackson

. , , .. would result in the Abolition of itin-
preached in St. James church in the ecary. and the selection of the best cir- 
morning and Dr. Cleaver in.-tha; even-rçejts for the picked men. He main- 
lug. 7 The congregations were very , tallied that the"three-year term was 
large, that in the evening numbering the He never preached old ser-

-
preacheiз in city pulpits were the Revs, man touches one type of Christian, 
D. Johnson, the new editor of the Wes- another touches another, and under 
leyan, who preached in the Mountain the changing pastorate the 'greater 
street church, Dr. Hearts at the . number of people are touched.
Eastern church, John Craig and Ben- і The debate grew general and warm- 
Jamin Hills. The Bev. Wm. Brown I er. The Rev. Mr. Speer obtaining the 
conducted an open air service on Wei- floor argued in favor'of the change and 
lington street. wished the question thoroughly thresh-

Tbe course of study committee re- ed out. Scores of men had told him 
commended that the probationers that the time limit ought to be remov- 
terms be changed, from three years ed. The change had proved a good one 
and Circuit work and two years at col- in the American church. Mr. John 
lege as at present to three years col- George spoke against any change. He 
lege and two In circuit work. , believed in the grand old , Methodist 

The committee on discipline brought usages that had placed her at the 
In an important recommendation ad- front. Rev. Mr. Wallwin thought the 
vising the formation of cathechtem time had come to take the proposed 
classes In each congregation. That step as a step in advance, 
these classes ,be put in charge.of sulta- j The short term system is not work- 
ble leaders who shall teach them a } )ng wen jn many locaUtles, conditions 
prescribed course of study and Shall had changed since the church ’ was a 
take particular care of their spiritual purely evangelistic church, 
growth, considering them as members now a teaching church. We must train 
of the church. That in the course of the children, and to do that we need a 
time and upon testimony of their fit- wlBe gu|de for them to follow during
ness, the members of such classes their childish years. The short term
shall be. received Into full connection system produces short term preachers, 
with the church. Many men axe using their old sermons

The discipline committee recommend- term after term 
ed that a cheaper edition of the ritual A change wlll" drlve out poor men 
be Issued tor use In the congregations, We have no means of sifting 
especially In the baptismal and com- men, and Mr. Johnson who said he had 
munion services, which ere not as studled the question approved the set- 
popular in their use as they should he. tled pastorate in the interests of the 
The opinion was expressed that the yodng people
failure of the congregations tqjake Rev. Mr. Gundy favored the short 
part In the services of the church is pastorate saying we ought to have
most. deplorable. It was thought that something for a little while, 
a cheap manual containing the litur- Professor Osborne said that as a lay- 
gical services would encourage the con- man he was chagrined In. the commit- 
gfegatlons to take parg in public wor- tee Ьу the attitude of the laymen in 
ship. On motion of Dr. Howard the committee. He said that many of 
Sprague it was resolved to Issue a large them spoke as though they simpler

ion or the ritual for the ;Use of thq ditreg! their ministers. It is one thing 
“Tninister. On motion of Dr/ Allison it. to abpltah the itinerary, a wholly dlffer- 

was ordered that the ritugl be bound ent thing to remove the time limit al- 
up with the hymn book, so as to give together. Let every man be assigned 
the. geopie easy access to the parts they to bIa place every year. He said that 
•M -directed T чаеЛуи, ' partIouJ*ri$t—V* the cities, limited time

The mUeh -ary committee recom- Worked mischief I
mended that -Mb. annual conference Mr Talt орроей the change. He 
may appoint a board for city mission ваі4 that organisation does not become 
work with power to appeal for filnas ; defunct when a minister leaves a cir- 
for the support of city missionaries. ; ouit The workmen gb ana the work- 
The local city mission board to have | men come, hut the -Work 
control of expenditure of the fund» and 
the time lineft shall net apply to city 
missionaries. The recommendation was 
adopted.

The question of horse-keep came up 
for interesting discussion. Memorials 
have come in from all over the con
nection concerning the matter. It was 
resolved to raise the charge for horse- 
keep to one hundred dollars.

Motions that it be made eighty and 
seventy-five dollars were voted down.

The clerical representatives to the 
missionary commit! ee are Justice Hick- 

Young Langford, Briggs and

the motion

We are

out

en-
Є

goes.on. He 
tOOd that the church which had the 
money would keep the good men and 
leave the; .rest for others. This, he 
said, would divide the church. Mr. 
Taylor of Montreal spoke in advocacy 
of the abolition of -the time limit. He 
said that a quarterly board is the best 
Judge of a minister’s fitness to remain 
or hot-to remain. Let those churches 
that want a changé have a change.

Mr. Lovering, a layman of fifty years' 
standing, spoke as a countryman 
against a change. He was satisfied 
with things as they are, let the men 
and the cities take their turn in the 
poorer field.

Dr. Hearts spoke on the question and 
opposed any alteration. He thought 
that our people would be greatly dis
appointed at any change. We are, he 
said, envied, by other churches. They 
change their ministers oftener than we.

The Nova Scotia conference had pass
ed a resolution strongly favoring a 
continuation of past conditions. Let 
well enough alone.

The closure was put and carried. 
Feeling ran high, shouts of “gag" were 
heard. The vote stood against any 
change by a large majority, but there 
seems to be some increase in the num
ber of those who favor a change.

The question of starting a new paper 
in the West was introduced again and 
was ^favored by Rev. F. D. Stacey. 
Dr. Sutherland opposed the idea.

’ Mr. Rowell proposed the appoint
ment of ar Winnipeg corresponding 
editor of the Guardian. It was sec
onded by Dr. Sutherland.

The question of connexlonal papers 
proved a difficult one. Winnipeg, 
Regina and other places wanted it. 
The Western men voted in a body for 
a Western paper. Mr. Rowell’s mo
tion was lost by one vote. The ne- 
port favoring the establishment of a 
Western paper carried.

man,
Moore. The laymen are Flavelle, Row
ell, Keenleyslde, McLaren, Cushing and 
Shaw.- • "

In the afternoon an address was de
livered by M. Takagi, delegate from 
the Jajpan Methodist church, who spoke 
at length on the ecclesiastical situation 
In that country.

The report from the comnilttee on 
itinerary and transfers was given. The 
memorial asking for exemption from 
the pastoral term limit for Elm street 
church, Toronto, was not passed.

The memorials asking for the aboli
tion of the time limit throughout the 
entire church were taken up.

The Rev. J. T. Pitcher moved that 
the annual conferences have the privi
lege of extending the pastoral term 
Indefinitely. Dr. Williams seconded it.

These* gentlemen contended that the 
spirit of Methodism never destroys, 
the wbrk by the machinery, that when 
a minister, has to move in a brief time 
the work,especially in cities and towns, 
suffers^ that it takes the minister 
two or™three years to get acquainted 
with the work, and that the frequent 
changes hinder the regular progres
sion of the work.

Dr. Sparling supported the amend
ment with much pleasantness and ex
cellent argument. He held that the

;
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St, John, Sept 26th, ’об.

New Fall Clothing
That Stands the Quality Test

Style Is very important, but many suits and overcoats depend upon their 
style entirely for selling; the quality is such that they turn shabby before they 
are worn- a week, and then the style isn’t worth much Quality-first is our mot
to; then we see that it is made in the correct prevailing style. EverybifiSr 
gets the worth of their money her» •

Hew Fall Suits 
Overcoats 
Raincoats

$3.95 to $20.00 
5.00 to 24.00 
7.50 to $15;0O

HARVEY 199 to 207 Union Street 
* Opera House Block.
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Wire Rope
We have just received a large stock of*

Allan. Whyte <Sb Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.
This Rope works where other makes fail. 

Write or ask us for quotations

THE EXHIBITION STATEMENT 
SHOWS SURPLUS OF І2.Ш5

I

This is the Largest Balance in the History of St. John Exhibitions і
%

mfor Suggestions.
ь

Advertising in 
,jiapers .. ..
Printing and display 

advertising .. .... 1,7*8.71 2,578.18
Travelling expenses 

and MU posting .... 787.2» 810.4$
350.00 788.93

The executive of the Exhibition As
sociation met last evening in their of
fices in thé Canada Permanent Build
ing. The object of the meeting was 
the reception of tthe. financial state
ment, which shows a surplus up to date Insurance ... 
of 32,849,85. After deducting the esti- ST\ blU , „„ „

mated expenditures of the coming year Fireworks............................ 1,200.00 1 200 00
and the estimated amount of bills yet Grand stand amuee- 
to be paid there will .be. a balance 'on ments ., 
band of over $1,949. Amusement

In the statement for 1904 the amount вапдд ,, „
Of $1,701.40 is brought forward from the other attractions .. 
annual meeting on December 31st, 1903, £are. and maintenance
and its surplus amounted to $1,428.01, i(va stock......................
really a deficit of $273.39 on the run- Fishery exhibit .. .. 
ntoig of the fair. This year’s surplus м^^іцегу Hall .. .. 
is the largest in the history of local ex- potage and tele- 
hibitions. grams ,, ..

Thoqp present at the meeting were; Lodging bureau .. ..
President- A. O. Skinner in the chair, Dog sboW for wagesьгмаjat ; : r ss
with thevmanagét and secretary.

The secretary read the finanda* " ' 1 * ■ *23,188.17 $28.518.49
statement, which was fully discussed 
by the members of the executive, add 
it was decided that the statement be 
sent to the government and given to 
the newspapers for the information of 
the public. Major W. C. Magee was 
appointed to audit the financial • state
ment.

Manager Milligan was Instructed to 
attend the Dominion exhibition in 
Halifax, and to report in detail any 
improvement in our methods as sug
gested by that exhibition.

T. H. Estabrooks, D. J. McLaughlin 
and R. B. Emerson were appointed a 
committee to visit the buildings and 
report any improvements suggesting 
themselves for the next exhibition, 
with any criticisms they might have to 
offer on this exhibition.

The manager was instructed to pre
pare a detailed statement of all the 
advertising used for this year’s exhi
bition, with quantities, prices, amounts, 
if any left over; . with any criticisms 
he might wish to make regarding the 
advisability of using any or all of
these forms in the future. MONCTON, . N.B.,- Sept. 24,—Tib.

The president suggested that it man surette, son of Timothy Surette, 
would be well for another’exhibition to at the residence of his father, :
have three superintendents in place of Legere’s cottier, yesterday morning, 
one, in carrying out the building im- after ап Шпеяв from typhoid fever, 
provements necessary for each exhibi- Deceased was seventeen years of age. 
tlon, and that it might be advisable to Qeo. P. Thomas, acting for a num- 
erect a bandstand outside, in the rear her of local liquor dealers who were 
of the industrial hall, for band con- convicted lB the courts at Moncton 
certs in future exhibitions. and Shedlac, has secured orders from

A letter was read from the secretary Chief Justice Tuck in the cases of 
of the Women's Local Council con- Agad Landry and Onezelme Leger, 
veying to the exhibition management convicted at Shedlac, also In the cases 
the thanks of the council for the un- Gf-Landry and O. S. Legere, convicted ' 
failing courtesy shown Its members In at Moncton, and In the case of Henry 
preparing and conducting the wo- Legere, sentenced by Magistrate Kay 
men's departments. to pay a fine of $200 for a-first offense

A motion was passed Instructing the Seott Act violation. The grounds in 
manager to convey to the Women’s fl,e ghediac cases are that the magis- 
Couneil the Exhibition Association's trate had no jurisdiction to hear the 
appreciation of the good work done cases where the causes of action 
by their members, and for the splen- arose at Moncton. In the case of Cor- 
did success of the women's depart- mler> flned $200, the ground taken is 
ments in the exhibition of 1906. that the magisttate exceeded his juris-

The followiim is a comparative diction in imposing the fine which ha
statement of thw receipts and expendl- dpL -----------— -
tures for the last two exhibitions :

news- 800.00 * 1.264.Й.

868.43
Hall .... 1,017.00 3,425.60

■ 864.00 
240.90

914.25
217.00

358.19 446.35
150.00 160.00
85.42 196.00

400.00 503.95
100.00 118.00

90343

'Tétai Receipts >•
Total expenditures

1906 1904..
..$26,032.62 $30,146.10 

23,182.77 29,518.49

$2,849.85 $ 626.61

It is estimated that the following 
sums will be required for the payment 
of outstanding bills, presented and In 
dispute, and Mils not presented, on ac
count of the exhibition of 1906, $300. \

For maintenance, ' Insurance, secre
tary, etc., for year 1907, $600, leaving a 
surplus, over all of $1,949.86. :

a
CLAIMS MAGISTRATE
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RECEIPTS.

What Doctors Say 
About the Nerves

Ц> ;
$11^581906.

Gates and tickets.
Season tickets............... 1,845.00
Exhibitors and at

tendants

-V

485.00
General admission » 9,142.93 
Large amusement

1,017.75 Avoid fatigue, hurry, worry and ex
cess.

Seek fresh air, rest and the best 
means of increasing the nerve force of ^ 
the body, or in other words, use. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. " :

These are the Instructions . the best 
115.00 physicians will give you as the most 

effective treatment to overcome 
25.00 ' eases of the nerve», for if they do not 

I recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in 
781.40 ! so many words they give you a pre- 

57.20 ! scription containing practically the 
I same ingredient.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an up-to- 
594.56 date, scientific preparation composed 

3,000.00 і of the most powerful nerve restora- 
5,000.00 ! lives known to science. It is bound
------------j to prove effective as a treatment for

$26,032.62 $30,145.10 | weak nerves, because it supplies the 
Bal. on hand Dec. 31, 1903.... 1,701.40 , very elements of Nature which are ne-

__________  cesary for the formation of
force. '

hall 2,956.05
Small

hail ... ... ............ 566.75
.. - Yliros

amusement
1,566.35

519.40
412.40'

Grand stand
-Boxes..................... . „

Entries and special
privileges................  3,074,15

Special prizes .. ...
Five shares stock C.

F. B. Rowe .. . Г. 
Advertising in prize

lists.................. .
Interest B’k of N.B.
From I. C. R. cou

pons (estimated) ., 1,000.00 
Sundry amounts 
City grant ., ..
Prov. Gov’t grant .. 6,000.00

2,490.66

dis-! -,

540.00

1,068.60
12b. 00

. 3,000.00

new nerve

It is only by this building-up process 
that you can. ever hope-to entirely 
sleeplessness, headache, neuralgia, ner
vous dyspepsia, Irritability, brain fag 
and the discouragement and despond
ency which tell of exhausted nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers-or 

2,098.50 2,653.26 Edmanson, Bates & Co,*, Toronto.

$31,846.60
.expenditures.

cure
1906. 1904.

Prizes and judges ...$ 4,685.50 $ 6,622.60
Orounds and bdgs. .. 2,202.15 2.118.51-
Labor...................... 3,355,30 3,385.23

472.12 353.60Police..................................
Salaries and office ex

penses .............. .. ..
Щ

I
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W. Н. THORNE & GO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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VIEW OF UNION STREET. WEST, 
SHOWING DESTRUCTION BY DREDGING

p;... Щ

$ - . -»

The picture above was taken to shôw 
the effects of the landslide on Unfira 
street, west end. The line of telegraph 
poles give an idea where Union street 
formerly ran. The picture - is taken 
looking south from the remains of the 
C. P. R. track.

The ground has now caved right in 
up to the Shore Line station, which is 
the light colored building prominent to. 
the picture. At high tide the water 
lies right below the front of the build
ing. The smaller dark colored Building 
next to it is Sleeth & Quinlan’s marble

works, which Is to even a more pre- tween the two Unes of' cribs will be 
carious situation, the front of the build- filled in with piling, and upon it the 
lng being all undermined and the warehouses will be erected. When the 
whole structuro lj^ely to collapse. Beaver commences further operations

The site of No. Î crib, which Is now on the site of No. 3 it Is expected that 
ready, runs out.Into the harbor begin- still more of the street will sink Into 
ning at what remains of Union street the harbor and.be dredged out. 
and slightly to the left of the Shore It is only a few days since the last 
Line station. The site of No. 2 crib remaining track running close to the 
begins where No. l eads and stretches front of the Shore Line station had to 
further out into the harbor. No. 3 be abandoned. The C. P. R. wish to 
crib will be placed next to Union street, replace their track on trestle work, but 
stretching out.fj-om a little to the right 

Quintan’s, and No. 4 will 
be a continuation "to It. The space be- do.

wish first to see what damage the 
dredging on the No. 3 site is likely toof Sleeth &

preme secretary of the I. O. F.; Foster, 
managing director of the Union ' Trust 
Co., and ^Matthew Wilson, director, 
were, acknowledged by agreement to 
be owners of one half inter
est in the Pope-Fowler option 
and were, instrumental tp, forming tiki 
New .Ontario- Farm unit Td*wn 
Cor lands at aSlgrfre whlcir would 
paying cost- net to Foster, McGUUvray 
and Wilson $95,000. This with $5,000 
additional, stock which Messrs. Pope 
and Fowler demanded when-' they 
found the land had been turaéd over 
at a profit of 50 cents per acne, made 
$100,000 advance in the price on the 

"deal. Foster offered to the company to 
sell provided that ten shares each 
were to go to him and lils associates 
Wilson and MoGillivary.

As Mr. Sheptey suggested in the final 
settling up of the transaction it ' ap
peared that these gentlemen apparent
ly allotted themselves over and above 
the stock placed in trust some 37 1-2 
shares, of which Mr. Foster is credited 
with receiving Ц 1-2, the other two 

. dividing the balance. Mr. Foster pro
duced a number of documents asked 
for but refused to produce the stock 
book of the Great West Land Co., and 
M$. Shépley refrained from pressing 
for it at this stage of the proceedings.

;> ”—-■—r- - ~ *î*-. >
Sites
after:ER і І■ • -Il ■III I

Ron. George E. Foster, 6eo. W. Fowler and Others 
Involved With Officials in Peculiar Land Deal, for 
Which Trust Funds Formed the Basis-Foster Re
fuses to Produce

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Sept. 24.rr-Dr. Oronhya- 

tekha’s evidence was closed tempor
arily before the insurance commission 
this morning in..order to allow Mr. 
Shepley to carry on his Investigation 
into land speculations undertaken with 
funds of the order, the details of which 
were not known to the chief ranger.

Prior to leaving the stand Oronhya- 
tekha admitted under pressure that 
Hon. Mr. Foster had as manager of 
the Union Trust Co. made investments 
contrary to tire Instructions of the di
rectors.

Elliott F. Stevenson, supreme coun
sellor of the I. O. F., who has recently 
been giving _ Ms personal attention; to 
the financial interest of the I. O. F. on 
the Union Trust board, testified that 
enormous sums had been locked up in 
lands in the Northwest. He related 
a story of the reconveyance of lands 
acquired by the Montague syndicate 
and told of another syndicate which 
he had ; been invited to associate him1 
self with, formed to speculate in pro
perty with funds to be borrowed from 
the Union Trust • Co! Mr. McCormick, 
ex-M. P. .P-V and Irwin and Geo. W.

Fowler, M. P„ were interested in this 
syndicate, together with some of the 
supreme court executive and Mr. Fos- BI6 COASTING STEAMER 

ASHORE AT STOCKTON, ME
ter.

When noon adjournment came Ste
venson had not completed his story of 
the transaction by which Mr. Fowler, 
Rufus Pope, W. H. Bennett, M. P., A. 
A. Lefurgey, M." F., and others pur
chased 206,000 acres ’of land In the

Me., Sept. 22—TheSTOCKTON,
steamer Mohawk, of the Maine Coast 

Northwest which was turned oyer* at Transportation Company's line struck 
profits of $1 per acre to a syndicate Squaw Point reef at the entrance of 
composed of Foster, McGillivray and this harbor today and this evening was 
Wilson, who turned the land over to fast' oq the rocks. The water rushed 
the Great West Land" Co., a subsidiary into the hold through two large holes 
concern of the Union Trust Co., at a in the plates and at high tide the 
further advance of 50 cent» per acre, stèamer was full of water.
This "is the transaction which was air- ! The Mohawk had been engaged in the 
ed in debate at-the last session of par- freight business and carried no pas- 
liament, suit having been entered by sengers at the time. When the accident 
Messrs. Bennett and Lefurgey, who occurred the boat was on her way to 
contend that their colleague in parlia
ment, George W. Fowler, and their 
fbrmer colleague in the house, Rufus 
Pope, had not - divided up the profits 
of the deal fairly. I o •-1
• Later in the day, with the assistance 
of documents produced by Hon. George 
E. Foster, secretary of the Great West 
Land Co., the story was completed. It 
was shown that Col. McGUUvray, su- 

- у л ' t.-

the wharf here from Portland.
. A wrecking pump was placed on the 

steamer tonight and an attempt will 
be made to patch the injured plates 
and float her. Captain Day thinks the 
steamer can be saved.

The Mohawk is a small iron boat and 
runs from Boston to Lubec, Me., call
ing at ^Portland, Stockton and other 
points.

AMERICAN. AND CUBAN FIGHTERS IN CUBA.
I *
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ng of the 15th Inst, Pro- 
pnated to Rev. G. W. FOe-

r leaves shortly, for Kee
ls going~td take "charge....... „ ... ~he

p- supper will he -heJd ïn 
psral hail -on—the“,evenln3 
Ipalry Superintendent Tit- 
present and glvfe itf-iltua- 
te on the Babrock fester. 
Of St. John, who has“4ëen 
|y reader for Rev. H.> E. 
res the 1st of October to 
[todies at Kings College. 
1rs. W. R. Webb of St. 
re visiting relatives here, 
rear-old child of - Chartes 
Patterson Settlement died 
r ot summer complaint ’. 
Bice Smith of Fredericton 
I gone to Boston to spend

rs. Leather B: Smith, Mr. 
arles L, Tracey and Miss 
-are going to the Halifax

mr station: " IT. tro.,
a result of the special 
jn the ha.ll _at „Central 

le. last few .weeks bÿ jRev. 
, fourteen.-persons were 
іе river nерг the old kirk

, j .here was j presented last 
complete jjaasebaU outfit,

gift of one ,of the old boys 
Cerey Wetnore, wbo has 
years in tile States, and 
his wife here on â visit

P, N. B„ |ept. 17,—Njiss 
! left here this morning 

Me., on a trip, accom- 
plend, Ml^A. Mi ЮВп- #

irmen are beginning -to 
.Woods. .. . „ ,
fi & Co. JBagqto W». ar-
o work on the Morro-w 
ilte Eagle, RocK 7 — , 
ifias a crew levelling his 
llagdon to Queen’s- Lake.
» have tsvç. щіЦІопа cut 

now. :

З'ОМ, N. B., Sept. 19.- 
if the late Dn Harrison 
:ce tomorrow:- afternoon 
rersity at 2.30. A. short 
І family will b» "coridüet- 
dence previous to -depar- 
kthedrai, where -SubHlean
nduct toe huriairBervice.
I be made .to JUrest Hill 
іе family Tot : There will 
trees, and tije mourners 
relatives wllî Include the 
y and students of the

fowler-of St. John and 
leLeod, daughter of the 
jfcLeod of this city, will 
Carriage tomorrow even- 
the home of the bride’s 

-ceremony wUl be a quiet

<

, N. B„ Sefit I9.-^At 
the details of the pro-
and New—JBrunswick

;er were given out It was 
id that opposition to the 

»ould de-ek company 
éetion. 
ti ’thpse who made the 
f whereof they spoke; .for 
Her today notice is given 
»-to -apply to. the govei- Щ the gMtfting of let- 

rraiioifc fnrlsjytjicsE^to 
“‘The’TMOtdai: Т5йе»Ч5"в 
ver to érëct UHéS ШТ.ҐЬе 
Victoria, Carlêtoii, .TSf)'. 
Queens.
is the signature to ; the 
|$m in the enterprise are 
*ral who were stockholil 
%hiOTi CtK, meçÿsd wKh 
jne months ago. As 
roed the new company 
6 out for -rural business 
èa of becoming a ser№ 
rig concern, but shrew" 
e to the view that there 
iger of any monopoly *n 

promoters getice the
eil under way.
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